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THE NEED OF A MARKET.
The outstanding feature'of the attempt of the 

IConsumers’ league on Saturday was the'demon- 
Ijtration that the people of Calgary want a city 
■market, that they haven t got one, and that they 
■should and could have one if the city went 'the 
I hght way about it.

The attendance of purchasers at this test mar- 
fc was very large. The accommodation was not 
I good. 1 he supply of produce was not adequate. 
| It is not surprising that the produce was not 
jivailihle. Truck farmers have not been encour- 
1 aged. Many preferred to divide their truck farms 

j„to subdivisions and sell their land for fairly 
I close-in real estate. Besides, there was no market 

wit” they brought produce to Calgary.
Guaranteed a good market in Calgary, the mar- 

I k« gardener or truck farmer will start soon 
Lough. We can grow vegetables of all kinds, 

md even small fruits, in large quantities, poultry, 
■mgs, and dairy products, and almost everything 

ihat finds a place on a market. But it is not done, 
■end it will not be started without some consider- 
lable encouragement on the part of the citizens.

This is a fruitful country. Everything the 
I farmer can raise he can bring in to Calgary and 
■tell at a high price except grain, and, strange to 
[lay, grain is about all that he does grow.

The citizens have shown the council how badly 
■they want a market. The council should take 
iiome steps to provide one. They should appoint 
|i iuperintendent, but they should be unusually 
I careful. in the.man they, select. Upôn the choice 
Ithey make depends the immediate future of such 
It market.

This war business seems to become a habit in some 
untrlee and the Balkans ere still nibbling at it, and In 
•rlco it bas become a'eteady occupation. In other coun

ties preparations for war are even more costly.

Prince Edward Islanders have prohibited all adtomo- 
I Wis on that island, evidently believing that the gasoline 
I MB somewhat discourage the fox crop. The islanders are 
[peiressive.

In the market on Saturday there werê buyers in 
rge numbers, the sellers in limited numbers, and the 
rabmodatlon least of all. The citizens want a market 

will have one. The member of the' commission of 
council who works out a good market scheme can 

1 himself more famous than John Gravity Watson.

f DESERVING CONSTITUENCIES.
Here is an Interesting item from a paper in a 

Ball town in Alberta: “The local member has 
jttumed from Edmonton, where he was zealously 

ting after the welfare of his constituents with 
feess. This riding deserves well at-the hands of 

government, for after losing many Liberal 
es to neighboring -cpnstitttencies in the redis- 

Bbution, and after practically being conceded to 
be opposition, the local member carried the con- 
Itituency for the Sifton administration by a large 

ajority.”
The Albertan does not. name • the paper in 

Iqyestion, because the same-thing is being said in 
eiy riding carried by government members in 

very part of the province.,.
For a government to give the constituents of 
riding special favors because it elects a sup- 

ter of that government is a gross form of brib- 
The constituents who ask for special favors 

that reason are asking for bribes. Unfortun- 
ay, every government, the Alberta government 
st of all, does give special consideration to 
nds and special favors to constituents sending 

Supporters to parliament.
To say that this constituency should get more 

flavors from the government because it supported 
i certain candidate, and that the neighboring rid- 
”g should get less because it elected a candidate 

a different party, is a vicious argument. Unfor- 
snately it is one that is frequently used, and not 

|without results. The public works are made by 
ublic money, and the public money belongs as 
udi to ridings which elect opponents as those 

•bich send government supporters. .
The Alberta government has always been very 

in this respect. The leader of the opposition 
I «ad his predecessor in that office have always ex
posed themselves as quite satisfied that the gov- 

ument acted fairiy with the different ridings, and 
ave not complained of discrimination. But that is 

1 exception. The government, in order to do that, 
hust have considerable difficulty in stalling off 

demands of applicants who have come to re
size that that is the proper standard in Cana- 

■•an public affairs.
The whole patronage system is very bad. It 

1 one of the serious questions in Canada. It is 
; the foundation of the political morality or im

morality in the Dominion. The many who has the 
Itoerage to strike at the very root of the trouble 
■mud lop off the entire patronage system and con- 
Puct government as a wise man conducts business, 
l*iil deserve well of the electors. It must come in 
■time.

A DOUBLE OUTRAGE.
The commissioners, according to report, have 

decided to withhold the increases in salaries voted 
to the more poorly paid officials of the city, to 
secure enough money to make a grant to a char
itable institution in this city. Instead of the in
creases starting on January 1, they will start on 
April 1 or July 1. Only officials getting less than 
§90per month will be affected. The increase in 
the salaries of the commissioners and the mayor 

took effect on January 1.
I his means nothing more or less than that 

the underpaid officials are forted to pay for the 
citizens in general who benefit by the philan- 
.'hropy. That is unfair. It is brutally unfair.

And that is not the worst of it either. For some 
reason the commissioners are taking an extra three 
months from the employes of the electric light de
partment No explanation has been made of this 
rather remarkable decision. The department gives 
a very neat profit to the city every month. The 
clerks are underpaid. Of the twenty-one in the 
department, two receive $65 a month, thirteen re
ceive $70 a month, and three receive $75. That is 
practically less than a living wage for men who 
desire to maintain full citizenship and keep a fam
ily in this city.

Yet the city forces these underpaid employes 
to pay $30 to the Convalescent Home, which the 
citizens should pay. That is a double outrage.

As The Albertan has suggested repeatedly, the 
city should make a change in its service depart
ment. At present Calgary underpays its officials 
and has no propter system of increase or promo
tion. The employes should not be forced to pay 
the debts of the whole city, or give their hard 
earned money to make up for the mistakes of/ 
others.

WHO GETS HURT
Come, let us ewat the peanut trust, 

which fills all people with disgust. 
A few ungodly plutocrats, all decked 
with gems and stovepipe nats, con
trol the country’s peanut trade, and 
laugh to scorn our shrieks for aid. 
Oh, let us hound the monsters down, 
upon them let Dame Justice frown! 
OÊ all their schemes make drakes and 
ducks, and. fine them half a mill.on 
bucks! Which being done, the pluto
crats, in diamond p.ns and stovepipe 
hats, will rise uninjured from the dust, 
and qu ckly ferm another trust and 
ri*? morc lesral lights to break sifeh 
little laws as wè may make. And 
when the -little race is run, and we 
size up the work we’vfe done, we find 
the fellow who got hurt is he who 
plows and hoes the 'dirt and wrestles 
w th his stony field to ga n thè meagre 
peanut y-eld. And thus it is for aye, 
cogs wcund! When you go kicking 
trusts around, the trusts- don’t sweat 
or turn a hair, but poor employes know 
despair. The magnates must econo
mize to square up for their lawyers’ 
Des, so they can met the law’s de
mands—and so they fire - a thousand 
hands. The innocent must always pay, 
the way we fight the trusts today. We 
cannot lame the combines’ backs, but 
that the toiler gets the axe.

Vest Pocket Essays
Sy George FKcfc

Because at the city market on Saturday the. marketer 
could not always get strawberries for five cents a box 
with a pound of sugar thrown in to flavor the bargain, 
some people are inclined to believe that the market is not, 
quite what they expected it to be.

Some people like to wander about among the hills o.n 
Sunday afternoon, and others who can afford it are con
tent to motor in the country, and there are sdme others 
who take part in Sunday school work*, and there are oth
ers who delight in none of these things, and to them the 
Sunday afternoon is not the enjoyment that it shotild be. 
We have no boating or amusement of -that kind which 
makes the day so pleasant in other places. What to do 
on Sunday is a question that deserves some consideration.

An Edmonton alderman has discovered that money 
voted for the street railway extension has been used for 
the prison farm and municipal golf course. Edmonton 
need not be lonesome in this strange method of financing, 
But nev’er, never again, in Calgary.

The carpenters in Toronto have threatened to, go into 
politics and show the minister of public works just how 
things should be done. And with a contingent of car
penters on the floor of the house, cabinet making should 
not be so difficult.

It seems th&t when President Frank (Woÿ'of the West> 
ern Canada league rebuked the SaskS^n ^pa,kers that 
the turning of the other cheek was the last thing that 
either, Cairns or Hurley thought o£~ Thafïnay be all 
right for the other Quakers, but baseball is baseball.

THE JUNE GARDEN
Almost all amateurs have gardens 

in June but they are not so vociferous 
about them as they were in May.

The June garden is quite easy to 
detect, even though the detective may 
not know a garden from an asphalt 
pavement.'

Where the weeds are highest and 
thickest, there is the June garden: 
A°e weeds are higher1 there because 
the soil was enriched and put into 
good condition fer them in May.

In May, however, the weed has no 
chance in. a garden. It is as unwel
come as an Ulsterman In a St. aPt- 
nck’s day parade. »
. A garden owner will rise at dawn 
in May in order to chase a weed into 
the corner of a garden and exterminate 
it with a hoe. In May the radish 
grows mightily and the lettuce :s 
haughty and exclusive. But in June 
the weed moves in and makes itself 
perfectly at home.

The garden is just iike a new ad
ministration. All patriots begin new 
administrations with bright, clean 
hoes and weed out nuisances of op- 
L>osite polit'eal affiliations with un
swerving vigor. The natioh is never 
so safe as it is just after the gov
ernment has changed hands and the 
new and untarnished majority is 
prowling vigilantly from depart
ment to department ejecting neg
lectful and incompetent office squat
ters, whose views en the tariff are 
warped, with such energy that they 
bounce when they land outside.

There is mighty little chance for 
a political weed in the government 
garden in the joyous springtime of 
a new administration—that is, for 
an old weed. A-Iông in the summer, 
however, conditions for weeds become 
more favorable. They ate not the same 
.©id'weeds. They are new varieties 

■“;Çh blojv ,in from mew parts o£ -*he 
country and talk" about the tariff with

Monllay.
Now Rochelle, N. Y„ receives French 

visitors who have come over to help 
Cvitauratu ns 2^ui:h birtndjiy-

Trial of Arthur Pelkey; pugilist, con
tinued at Calga’ry, Alta., for-the "death 
of Luther McCarty, killed in.a boxing 
bout.

Nexy road between New York and" 
Boston opened by the- *- Boston and 
Maine railroad.

President Wilson’s currency bill will 
be considered by house leaders.

,Examinations in all large cities of 
the country for revenue cutter catiets-

University of Wisconsin inaugurates 
course in journalism for summer study.

American Library association bçgins 
annual meeting at Kaaterskill, N. Y.

Ameriqjiâ Waterworks " association 
meets at Minneapolis, Minn.

Hamilton College, near Utica, N. Y.. 
confers degree of doctor of Civil laws on 
Ex-President Taft.

Tuesday.
Trustees of Southern Railroad receive 

Ex-President Taft at Ciricyinati to hear 
his opinion of the Systerh’s legal 
troubles. . ■ — •

^ Arbitration pact between the United 
States and Norway ends; will be re
newed-

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, Nï Y., 
celebrates th-e centenary of Henry 
Ward Beecher, who was its p'astor.

Wednesday.
Senate confirms the nomination of 

Wm. J. Harris, of Georgia, as ce’nsus 
director.

National Association of Master 
Steamfitters meets at Kiagara Falls,

I N.. Y.
I National Live Stock association con
vention at St. Joseph, Mo.

Thursday.
Illinois mayors meet at Rockford to 

discuss reforms.
Missionary conference of Methodist 

Episcopal Church, South, at Wavnes- 
-vllle, N. C. • ■

National conference of Lutherans at 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mormons journey . to Sharon. Vt., to 
observe the anniversary of the death of 
Prophet Smith-at the hands-of .a mob 
at Carthage, Mo. The body w\%s buried 
in Sharon.

Saturday.
Mrs. Wilson and the Misses Wilson 

arrive at Harlakenden Hail", thèir sum
mer home at Cornish, N. H.

hundred cooks, 100 bakers and 
400 kitchen helpers gather at'Gettys
burg, and will cater to the throng- at-
t!?dKnE,tî«e,ceIel>ration at the famous 
old battlefield early fti Jnÿ”.

What’s in a Name?
The old caretaker of an Episcopal 

church, as he sat on a tombstone in 
the churehyard, dismissed as trivial 
the question of his proper title- 

“The good old creed keeps the same 
for all,” he said, “though they may have 
changed the words they use. Look at 
me; here I used to be the janitor. Then 
we had a parson who called me the 
sextant. Dr. Thirdly gave me the name 
of virgin. And the young man we’ve 
got now says I’m the sacrilege.”

The Old and New

Very Bad
A letter that Rev. W. M. L. Evans 

rector of Saxby, North Lincolnshire, 
wrote t° the press, added an amusing 
con.nbution to the discussion then go
ing on concerning the alleged decay of 
handwriting. Mr. Evans says:

The name of Dean Stanley will occur 
to many of us as that of a celebrated 
cacographiat of the pre-typewriter per
iod. When. Mrs. Kingsley was Iving- 
very ill. her husband received a letter 
•from the dean.

lie conned it carefully and slowjÿ, 
and then. Said, “Here, is'a. latter from! 
Dean Stanley.' I am. sure it is sympa
thetic, and affectionate,' but there are 
only two words that I can make any-, 
thing, off and I don’t think I da'fi have-•sr tip1" ■&?

“Sho Did What She Could”
A 'Physician tells a story of a phil

anthropic doctor ip ,a mining town who 
gave a new thermometer to each family, 
with the urgent advice to keep their 
houses at a proper temperature.

When he was making his roundp om 
day he saw his -thermometer /hanging 
in the room. IIo asked the woman of 
the .house if she remembered' his in
structions-

Indeed, sir, I do," was the response. 
"I hang the thing right up there, arid 
I watch it carefully to see it does not 
get too high."

"Good!" exclaimed the doctor.' “And 
what do you ,do< when the temperature 
rises aboVe"70 degrees’?" ' r

"Why, sir,". answered the' .woman, 
with the air of one faithful to a" trust 
"when, it'gets- too' high. I take if down 
and put it outside until it cools :off."

He- Trump Card
A clergyman has given this account 

of infant resgurcefuiness.
My little daughter.was a bit,overcome 

by the weather the other evening, am1 
consequently was T>ut to bed. eariv. She 
had not ibeen qitopr 1 the-cçvers’ more 
than f!v>minutesbeforp'she tailed.out:

“Mama, l want ’to see pci-pal" .
"Go to sleep,. dear,!* answered 'her 

mother, "Papa can’t see you now "
In a few minutes she called ince

more— "
"Mama, I've got to see papa!"
"I canLt disturb papa now. He is 

very. busy. Go sleep."
There, was a,silence for nearly .four 

minutes. .Then , these words floated 
down the stairs—

"Mama, lam a very sick woman, and 
I must see my pastor at once!"

Then I went'up. ■

Success depends largely 
Good Health

In your race for success don't loose eight of the fact that only 
-arough good health can you attain success.

The tension you-must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the 
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at timee must be 
balanced in some way. ,i . ( .. i" ■ •

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
st the balancing power—a vitalizing power. It acts 03 
the slomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus 
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,- 
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very Important 
work. Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Discovery has been 
successful for a generation as atonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form- 
trial box of “Tablets" mailed oo receipt of 60 one- 
cent stamps.

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
faculty at Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

«

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satic'actorily Attended To.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE MiSyO

P3KÏ.T

may be. But they have roots as long 
’s tha varieties and presently they 
have a double, lead-pipe, copoer-rivet- 
ed eineh on the government garden 
and are seeding down, the patch with 
nephews, uncles, »■ as and personal 
friends.
■yNbtfeing Is" as Wetitf' and handsome 
as a spring garden or a spring ad
ministration. And nothing Is' so 
mournful as the Letter., when. tire hoe 
has been laid aside and the petition 
and letter of indorsement have begun 
to get in their deadly work.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard U

THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
Wheti the western farmer has no wheat to sell, 

the price of wheat is higher in Winnipeg than it is, 
in Minneapolis. When the western farmer is sell
ing his wheat the price in Minneapolis is higher 
than in Winnipeg.

It would be more to the advantage of the 
western farmer if he had access to the Minneapolis 
market when he had wheat to sell, even if the dif
ference was only' two cents a bushel, than if he 
was shut out from the Minneapolis market, even 
if the price of wheat in Winnipeg exceeded that of 
Minneapolis by a dollar a bushel, when he had no 
wheat to sell.

The crop in the United States in 1912 was un
usually good, surpassing any crop in recent his
tory. The narrow market advocates rejoiced in 
this fact and said that a comparison of the price 
of grain in Minneapolis and Winnipeg would be of 
interest. In the early fall, before the grain of the 
Canadian farmers was ripe, the price in Minneapo
lis was lower than it was in Winnipeg. But when 
the farmer had harvested his grain and put it upon 
the market, the price in Minneapolis had increased 
again, and was considerably higher than in Win
nipeg.

After the farmers had marketed their grain, 
the price in Winnipeg took the lead again. During
the months of October, November, December and been Ordered' crow-eyed foTiifch?n
January the farmers of Wester» Canada marketed 
77,756 cars of grain. With the exception of five 
days in October, when the Winnipeg price was a 
portion of a cent higher than the Minneapolis 
price, the Minneapolis price 'exceeded the Winni
peg price, sometimes by as much as 6 1-8 cents per 
bushel.

This year was the most favorable for the 
narrow market theorists. Still, even then the far
mers of the West marketed at least 75,000,000 
bushels when the price was on an average at lèast
three cents a bushel higher in Minneapolis than in out t0 . the.. woodshed before

THE LAWN MOWER
The lawn mower Is a graceful im

plement which, when pursued with 
feverish" energy by a 'tall, bow-legged 
property -owner without collar, neck
tie or suspenders, makes a pleasing 
landscape decoration. It is used to 
reduce the growth of brush on the 
front lawn and make it so that a man 
can play croquet on it without hav
ing to hunt for the end stakes.

When a man buys a ' lawn mower 
for the first time he is filled with en
thusiasm and circulates around

They®1 

A Cool Target .-J
An incident that occurred in the ex

perience of, an officer . illusiratès the! 
indifference to death ' and bctdily dan
ger characteristic of the Turkish aol- 
dler. _ v ,

The officer, accompanied h'y'a guard- 
of Turkish soldiers, went to the edge of 
a cliff overlooking the sea, to shoot at 
Bi seiiliirMti: he'saW disporting ifsèlf in 
the water below. He fired a good maty 
times, and the last shot had gone very 
near the bobbing mark,x when one of 
the soldiers, came to..him,.and politely 
asked, "Do you not thipk, sir, that you 
have fired often enough at Sergeant 
Tussuf?" The supposed seal v/as Indeed 
the sergeant.

Presently the sergeant came ashore, 
put on his clothes and came up’the 
cliff smilingly. The officer apologised 
handsomely, and blamed himself freelv. 
But Yussuf. like his companions, did 
not think there wks much to be con
cerned about."' After,'<i!l,.the rhark had 
been very small; it was natural to fire 
at it: It was unlikely that the officer 
would hit it, and he (Yussuf) had riot 
minded it at, all.

The Correct Amount 
The class was bejng inducted into 

the mysteries of mental arithmetic.-i 
"Now, Robert Smtili," said she whosemusiasm ana circulates around the ,premises with it on the dead run, fin! ®ls8,”n teach the young

ally bringing up against a cone from ldea_to. shoot, siippoaijig. your father 
a pine tree and having his breastbone
set back several inches. After a few 
of these cones have caught in the 
teeth of the mower and thrown him 
over the handlebars, his enthusiasm 
-will ooze away at a rapid rate.anfl he 
will decide to stick to his profession.

It is harder to plow a straight fur
row with a dull lawn mower than 
it is to drive a drooping-lipped mule

Winnipeg.

The premier of Hungary has challenged his opponent 
, û duel with real swords, and there will be a meeting, a 

and no person hurt and no interruption to busi- 
L£8' We humbly recommend this plan to President 
j rijik Gray of the Western Canada baseball club.

I* A correspondent who says that he can work off some 
class rhyming stuff himself, writes The Albertan 
a challenge to the poets of the British empire for a 

Ibi e"for‘,alI> catch-as-catch-can competitive examination 
g* Poetry, the Wifthër to-be • ercwiied with tiife iaur& and • 
| *come official poet laureate. We pass the suggestion on 
Ife? h plac*8 where laureates are appointed. Alberta 

have a dozen entries tn an event Mke that

One week from today -the Calgary fair will open in all 
Its glory, only somewhat more so. The Calgary fair 
something that we can very well enthuse about because- 
it is a credit to the city and the province, and to all of 
Western Canada.

#
Calgary citizens regret that any promotion for Mr. A. 

Price, C. P. R general superintendent of this division, will 
mean his departure from this city. He is a very excellent 
citizen, who stands for the best there is in Calgary cit
izenship.

The defence in the Pelkey trial has not yet brought 
any evidence to show that possibly the tragic blow was 
given or the injury received in some previous Incarnation.

Sir Max Aitken declares that Alberta borrows too much. 
With Sir Max paying 16 cents a bushel for oats at his 
elevators, he surely cannot expect that we can -live in this 
country without borrowing.

W., J. $ryan, secretary of etate in the United States, 
and several other things, has decided to carry his lunch lh 
future and not take any chances with the hashers in the 
United States capitàl, prlntifpally because it saves time to 
eat out of a pati, and it also, saves the stomach when the 
home folks prepare the luncheon.

The freight rates in Western Canada may not be so 
very much higher than Jim Hill squeezes out of the farm
ers across the way on sqm© things, though that is a mat
ter o» argument, biit It is beyond dispute that corrxpafeti 
with the rates in Eastern Canada, freight rates in "West- 
Canada are srttmormally high and must be cut down.

If a business man should chop down <the wages of em
ployes In order to raise meney to give to a charitable 
purpose, the proprietor woyld ha.held .up J9 the scorn, of. 
Hoheat people afc âd&htiifla*èfor the 'posuloiî of the AheanL 
est men in seven counties. But that is precisely what 
the city has done with the underpaid employees et the city 
hall. It la mw*.

the attempt to square a lawn mower 
with a telephone pole out in the road 
and has come into the house locking 
like a small boy returning from a 
three-ring circus.

The lawn mower has teeth which 
catch everything that comes along 
and refuse to let go until somebody 
has been maimed in the région of the 
stomach. tl is excellent exercise to 
push a lawn mower through grass that 
is knee deep, as It chokes up every 
few feet and has to be pounded on 
the back until it can draw a full 
breath.

People who have gotten into 
habit of waking up at an unearthly 
hour, during thfe summer, invariably 
rush out to the wood * ’
breakfast and gallop up and down 
next to some neighbor’s sleeping porch 
with a lawn mower that hasn’t b*©n 
oiled since infancy. Between times, 
in order to be sure that everybody in 
the block is awake, they will drag the 
mower over a cement walk on its hind 
legs, causing it to scream with agony 
at every step. This Is a reprehensible 
past-me and ought to;be taken in hand 
by the grand jury-

Useful ’Liza Jane
Evidently ’Liza Jane was a very use

ful person. She and the old lady came 
into a London shop, and the old lady 
began examining some pieces of cheap 
calico. She pulled at one piece first 
this-way,:then that,' wetting it and rub- 
bring it with her fingers to try if the 
colors were fast.

But she seemed not entirely satis
fied. At last she cut off a piece with 
a pair of scissors, and handed It to ’Liza
Jane.

“Here, ’Liza Jane,” she said, “you 
chew,that, and see if it runs.”

And ’Liza Jajie raised it to her mouth 
and solemnly Went to work.

owed the butcher ;5$64.30. the batter 
$54.62, the g-reengroper: $5.23, the mitk- 
man $1.85, and $50,75 to .the qoal 
merchant, what.would that amount tp?”

Robert is not a bright pupil, and she 
fully expected1 -to have to-repeat the 
sum once or -twice- But, to' her sur
prise, Robert was ready with • his an
swer. _

“It would amount: to a moving jpb, 
•teacher,’’ hevsaid, with that precocious 
knowledge which vis 'so pathetic in ex
treme youth^ ; M

A Bit%er 'Bito
Of the two men sta^diçig at a street 

corner, orie‘ was* èf'^t$fetl ty£>e always 
aching to display, smartness. , a‘ 

“Watch me take a rise out of him,” 
he mutteped tô h'is companion as-, a 
ragged • old tramp'hove in sight and 
started to'frelate the usual tUe ‘of 
pathos- ’ , ,

“Why, that’s not the same story ÿou 
told me last time you accosted hie,” 
said the brainy one, when the vagrant 
had run down. The latter looked-At 

zl , him in sorrowful silence fbr a moment. 
ine Then he asked: *

“Mebbe not—mebbe notl But I ddn^t 
remember "speaking to you. When was
it?” ...... . / . b

“Last week.” v
“That explains it. .I’d forgotten meet

ing you,” was the tramp's quiet retort. 
“I was in prison all last week.”

Mysterious
The grocer’s son was a smart kid. 

smarter for his years than any one (Hse 
in the village. A 'snapto7 career 1. 
been predicted for^iiti. ‘jri; fact, eve 
the inspector of the school found him 
an apt pupil.

“Where does ’ cutlery come from?" 
asked the inspector-

“Fr-om. Sheffield, sir,” the boy an
swered. • .

“Good-r—veiS/ good; and where does 
lace come from?”

“Brussels, sir.”
“Good again, very, very gpod,” ex

claimed the inspector. “No.w, .where 
does coffee come from?” :

“Adi, you can’t catch me,”' retorted 
the boy, shaking his head. “I ain’t 
goin’. to tell you that”

“Why not?” aiked .the .inspector,-; in 
surprise. ,

“why not? Why, because 1t’s a sec
ret of the trade!” * i

We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is,^, 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. ! 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps. ’

T. OLSON
••-■ ’ ■ -jasTAjwwe - ■ ■

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

*. -WF Viv»w«.. „„ . , —BraesMSiai
Charming Millinery

to Fract:1C
tj

pp ■ilk we Wv4# «•»

WE HAVE several ds^en ouiy of 1
ion gems, and collectm-iv t. v 

most beautiful display. Theivo if 
sonal selection of our own ri'liincr* ir 
rooms of cleverest Pur is and D.ev. V : 
most of them are -exclusive.

We expect this sale; t - rail? - t.hA 
among those ladies who àn.wi.pato i 1 
and latest fashion, for the 'goner ms - war 
acter.of the re^uctii ns*we h ;ve i l .: 
upon these hats'will hd Pre mer ns t - v
of solving the troublesome pro! "
Hat selection.

Some of the beautiful Paris models, of which there are i - , 
one and two of a kind brought into the counti-v, have been re
duced unmercifully. Some as high as $50.00,-marked to wH at 
$10,00, a ridiculous price.

A-variety of mid-summer Hats cspoci,aliv trimmed for this 
sale by our own clever artists, in tulle, lace, flovers and ribbons 
in the newest shades çnd colorings of the season, and in the most 
becoming shapes. Regular $9.00 values. TODAY.........$5.00
" * £pJcE-c!:c Value irPopular M:ddy 

Waists
Splendid Value at

$1.25
This season promises to 

be a most popular one for 
these Middy Garments, if 
the demand of the last 
week or so is to be used 
as any criterion. And 
.there’s every reason that 
they should be great fav
orites, especially for warm 
weather wear.

Made of fine quality 
duck, some with collars of 
serge, others of self ma
terial, in red, cadet and 
navy, trimmed with white 
braid; sizes 32 to Ç1 QC 
44. Price.......... V 1 «t-U

Mr.X, women and children from every ce hve
discovered that the mo? satisUct 

have been mack ct "The Bay.” Th.tnur.r: -.table
lasting tectwear at better prices than .as'.vd ch •- Make 
a note of these lines which eve worthy of spec'u , J

' Hot Weather 'shoes ter ladies, in»whi:e canvas p-.mps and 
Gibson tie Oxfords, short vamps, white Cut an heei . * 
medium high : sizes 2 1.2 to 7. Special, pair t"

Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pvmws. real ro-cd 
flat ribbon bow, low leather heel; sizes 2 1-2 to s 1-2 
Special.......................................................................

The “Fitweîl” Shoe For Mr”
This is a particularly popular shoe among carcf ’l c wm-.s 

in every city- and town where there are Hudson's Bay t ter i r 
this is a shoe made and designed expressly for "I ne ilr v.” it 
carries all the marks of much higher pr.ced makes, an . -.-es y 
one of the most reasonably, priced shoes en;t je'.markc-:.

We show the “Fitwell” Oxford for men, in gttnm’ct:! and 
tan calf, in several new and popular lasts. A size and. a . 0 
style to suit you perfectly. Pair........................................... «jLijU

T
lady.

New Cheney Silks
HESE unspottable Silks come in exclusive de

signs of perfect weave and are a household word 
with the well dressed American arid Canadian

One piece only, comes in an exquisite poppy de
sign particularly appropriate for kimonos. It is a 
deep, rich cardinal shade, with the new poppy shades 
interwoven in bewitching effects. The prettiest silk 
we have seen in many a day ; 27 inches wide, jf ^ QQ

Another pretty silk comes in a navy ground and 
another on a cardinal ground, with a most striking 
conventional border, in a profusion of the season’s 
new colorings; 27 inches wide. Per 2jj

New Novelty Dress Goods
Handsome Drees Fabrics, in stripes and black ground, 

■with hair line of white and navy, with white and cream, with 
black hair line. These have been requested frequently and 
ithe news of their arrival .will be welcomed by a score of Cal- 

Beautiful quality and moderate prices. Width

p" 75c $1.25 „«$1.50
gary ladies.
42 to 48 inches, 
yard .....................

NEW BEDFORD CORDS
These popular materials In Paris and New York for street 

wear come in cream, with cord of plain gray and blue and 
are very effective; beautifully finished and 46
inches wide. Per yard ‘..................................................

NEW BROCHE CHARMEUSE SILKS I 
These soft lustrous Silks in quiet shades, corn, elephant, 

light navy, brown and white, are particularly popular for 
afternoon drees or separate waists. They have a good finish 
with a medium scroll or brocade effect which '«very 
smart; widths, 27 Inches. Per yard ................................

CELEBRATED CHENEY SILKS

$1.15

$2,00
Spieh Embroidery Skirt Lengths

These are new arrivals of special good to the summer girl and come in 
lawn, mull and voiles, pf a nice sheer duality and handsomely embroidere 
many new and very pretty designs. Three to three and a half ■ 
inches wide. Price, length........................................... TT...


